Don’t Leave Your College Test Scores To Chance.

Schoolcraft College is committed to providing the highest quality, affordable test preparation workshops around. Our professional instructors and caring staff understand your desire to increase your test taking skill and knowledge.

We are here to help!
Our test preparation classes feature the most up-to-date materials and a highly effective approach to achieving higher scores, including:

- Diagnostic exams using actual retired tests
- Personal score report
- Student textbook
- CD-ROM with computer adaptive practice tests
- Problem solving, concepts and strategies as well as a review of each testing point
- Online and in-class class options

Classes fill quickly! For more information, visit www.schoolcraft.edu/cepd/testprep or call us at 734-462-4448.

“The most valuable aspect of this class was that I got to practice a lot. It helped me gain speed and assurance.”

– John P., ACT student
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